SECTION 09650
RESILIENT FLOORING (final)

PART 1 - GENERAL

1.01 This section includes vinyl, vinyl composition, rubber, and composite materials for sheet and tile flooring, perimeter bases, stair treads and risers.

1.02 VCT is not allowed in classrooms seating 50 or more.

1.03 VCT is required in dormitory rooms.

1.04 RELATED WORK

A. Section 00100 General Conditions for as-built samples

PART 2 - PRODUCTS

2.01 Dormitory rooms and high use areas shall use premium grade material.

2.02 Performance grade shall be used over soft grade.

2.03 All flooring accessories (base, edge details, nosings, transitions, treads, trim, etc.) shall be 100% rubber.

2.04 Straight base shall be used where there is carpet, cove base at hard flooring.

PART 3 - EXECUTION

3.01 After setting glue allow sufficient drying time per adhesive manufacturer’s direction before cleaning.

3.02 Finish application shall be applied using specified Brown University standard sealer or finish product.

END OF SECTION